Friday February 23, 2018, 12.40pm
Galina Vale guitar

Manuel de Falla:

CONCERTS
in the
ROUND

Miller's Dance from the ballet "Three- Cornered hat" (are. G. Vale)
Francisco Tarrega: "Requerdos de la Alhambra"
Augustin Castellón: Sabicas - "Farruca"
Jorge Cardoso: "Milonga"
Manuel de Falla:
”Spanish Dance no 1" from the opera "La vida breve" (arr.G.Vale)
Johannes Brahms: "Hungarian Dance no 5" (arr. G.Vale)

There will be a retiring
collection to support
the music programme
at St Chad’s
Refreshments are
served in the hall after
Friday concerts

Children are very welcome,
but we respectfully ask you
to take them out quietly if
they become noisy;
please feel free to use the
meeting room off the outer
vestibule if you wish

For church
events

Gioaccino Rossini: "Tarantella Napolitana"
Agustin Barrios Mangore: "Canción de la Hilandera"
Esteban de San Lucar: "Panaderos"
Victor Kozlov: "Oriental Dance"
Vladimir Slavsky: "Dombra" (Kazahstan Dance)
Romanian music: Stepan Rak - "Hora"
(Programme is subject to slight changes)
Galina Vale - guitar virtuoso: never afraid of controversy, Galina has become a
unique personality of the international guitar world. Her individualistic
performances combine a charismatic stage presence and dynamic powerful playing
style with an unusually wide ranging and technically demanding repertoire;
including ﬂamenco, arrangements of Latin American and East European world
music, and jazz/ﬂamenco/classical crossover.
A child prodigy raised in a family of musicians, Galina’s performing career began
at the age of eight with an appearance on Ukrainian State Television.Performed
over 2000 concerts around the world she was named as an Ambassador of the
International Guitar Festival of Great Britain.

“A breath of fresh air, she is a musical actress…’’

visit

www.stchadschurchshrewsbury.com

For organ recitals
visit

www.organrecitals.com

Discography
1. The Legend
2. Hungarian Rhapsody
3. The Great Gates of
Kiev
4. Guitar Magic
5. Cruzando la Frontera

Films (Ukrainian State
TV)
1. Portrait with Guitar
2. Strings and Sails
3. Spirit of Spain

Next Friday: Students from Chetham’s School of Music
Follow @Richardmusicsy6 for details of concerts here and locally

